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BATTLE OF SIIARF3BUKG.

The Hoodisst and Most Deteriiuued,
Engagement ever Fought ou t!.e
American Continent.

rorr'K.U'l'tn't fit Its' New Votk Ti ii'e a.

Battix-I'IEM- ) oi' SnAitrsm hi:,
Wednesday evening, S4'pt. 17. S

A fierce and desperate battle between
two hundred thousand men has ragj'd
ainco daylight, yet night closes on
an uncertain field. It is the great-
est fight since Waterloo all over
the field contested wit li an obstinacy
equal even to Waterloo. 11' not wholly a
victory t, I helievo it. is a prelude
to a vietory But what can
lie foretold of the future of a light in
which from 5 in the morning till 7
night tho bent troops of the continent

i have fought without decisive result.
After the brilliant victory near n,

General MrClcMau pushed for-

ward liin army rapidly, and reached
Keedysvillo with three corps on Monday
nit:ht. On the day following, the two
armies faced each other idly until night.
Artillery was busy at intervals ; once in
the morning opening with spirit, and
continuing for half an hour with vigor,
till the rebel battery, as usual, was si-

lenced.
McClellan was on the hill where Ben-

jamin's battery was stationed, and found
himself suddenly under a rather heavy
lire. It was still uncertain whether the
rebels were retreating or reinforcing.
Their batteries would remain in position
in either rase, and as they had with- -'

drawn nearly all their troops from view,
there was only tho doubtful indication of
columns of duet to the rear.

On the evening of Tuesday, Hooker
wan ordered to cross the Antietam Creek
with his corps, and feeling the left of :he
enemy, to bo ready to attack next morn-
ing. During the day of apparent inac-

tivity, McClellan had been maturing his
plan of bat tle, of which Hooker's move-
ment was one development.

Tho position ou either side was pecu-
liar. When Richardson advanced on
Monday, ho found IMS enemy deployed
and displayed in force on a crescent-shape- d

ridge, the outline of which fol-

lowed more or legs exactly the course of
Antietam Creek. Their 1 ines were then
forming, and the revelation of force in
front of the ground which they really
intended to hold, wag probably meant to
delay our attack until their arrangements
to receive it were complete.

During that day, they kept their troops
exposed, and did not move them even to
avoid 1 lie artillery fire, which must have
been occasionally annoying. Next morn-
ing tho lines and columns which had
darkened- - corn fields and hill -- crests
had been withdrawn from view. Bro-

ken and wooded ground behind the shel-

tering hills concealed the rebel masses.
What from our front looked like only a
narrow summit fringed with woods, was
a broad table land of forest and ravine;
cover for troops everywhere, nowhere
easy of access for an enemy. The smooth-
ly sloping surface in front and the sweep
ing crescent of slowly mingling tines was
all a ((elusion. . It was all a rebel strong
hold behind.

Under the base of these hills runs the
deep stream called Antietam Creek, ford- -

able only at distant points. Three
bridges cross it, one ou the llagcrstown
road, one on the Sharpsburg pike, one
to the left in a deep recess of sleepy fall- -

inn hills. Hooker passed the brut to
reach tho ford by which he crossed, and
it was held by l'leasontoii with a reserve
of cavalry during the battle. The sec
ond was close under the rebel center,
and no way important to yesterday
Hgdit. At the third, Biirnsido attacked
and finally crossed. Between the first
and third lay most of battle lines. They
stretched four miles from right to left.

I'naided attack' in front was impossi
ble. MeClellan's force lay behind low,
disconnected ridges, iu front of tho Reb
el summits, all or m arly all, unwooded.
They gave some cover for artillery, and
guns were therefore massed ou the center.
The enemy had the Mieplierdstown road,
and tho llagcrstown and Willianisport
road, both open to hint in rear for retreat.
Along one or the other, if beaten, ho
must fly. This, among oilier reasons,
determined, perhaps, the plan of battlo
which Md'lcllan finally resolved on.

The plan was generally as follows:
Hooker was to cross on the right, estab-
lish himself on the enemy's left, if pos-

sible, Hanking his position, and to open
the fight. .Stunner, Franklin and Mans-

field were to scud their forces also to
the right, w ith and sustain-
ing I looker's attack while advancing
also nearer llu center. The heavy work
in the center was b it mostly to the but-

teries, l'orter massing his infantry sup-
port in the hollows. On the left Bui

was to carry the biidge already re-

ferred to, advancing then by read
which rulers the pike at Sharpsburg,
turning at once the Rebel Hunk and de-

stroying his line of retreat, l'orter and
Sykosuere held in reserve. It is obvi-

ous that tho complete success of a plan
contemplating widely different move-

ments of separate corps, must largely
depend on accurate timing, that tho at
tack should be simultaneous and not

successive.
Hooker moved Tuesday afternoon at

four, crossing the creek al a ford above
the bridge and well to the right, with-

out opposition. Fronting southwest his
advanced not quite on the rebel ll auk,
but ovel lapping and threatening it
Turning on from the road after pasting

the stream he sent forth cavalry skirmish-
ers straight into the woods and over the
Held, beyond. Rebel pickets withdrew
slowly lie fore them, firing scattering
and harmless shots. Turning again to
the left, the cavalry went down on the
rebel flank, coming suddenly close to a
battery, which met them with unexpect-
ed grape and canister. It being the mo-

tive of cavalry to retire before batteries,
this company loyally followed the law
of its being, and came swiftly back
without pursuit

Artillery was sent to the front, infantry
was rapidly deployed, and skirmisher
went out iu front and on either Hank.
The corps moved forward compactly,
Hooker, as tibial, reconnoilering in per-
son. They came at last to au open grass
sown Held inclosed on two sides with
woods, protected on the right by a hill,
and entered through a com-liel- d in tho
rear. Skirmisher entering these woods
were instantly met by rehel shots, but
held their ground, and as soon as sup-
ported, advanced and cleared the timber.
Beyond, on the left and front, volleys of
musketry opened heavily, and a batfle
seemed to have begun a little sooner than
it was expected.

(Jen. Hooker formed his lines with pre-
cision and without hesitation. Rickett's
Division went into tho woods on the left
in force. Meade, with tho Pennsylvania
Reserves, formed in the centre. Double-da- y

was Sent out on the right, planting
his batteries on the hill, and opening at
once a Roliel battery that began to enfilade
the central line. It was already dark,
and the Rehel position could only be dis-
covered by tho Hashes of their guns.
They pushed forward boldly on the right,
after losing ground on the other Hank,
but made no attempt to regain I heir hold
on tlie woods. The light Hashed and
glimmered, and faded and dually went,
out in the dark.

Hooker had found out w hat he w anted
to know. When tho tiring ceased, the
hostile lines lay close to each other
their pickets so near that, six rebels were
captured during the night. It was in-

evitable that the light should recommence
at daylight. Neither side had snllered
considerable loss; it was a skirmish, not a
battle, "mi arc through lor the night."
remarked the General, "but we
light the battle that will decide the fate
of the republic."

.Not long after the firing ceased, it
sprang up again on the left. (Jeneral
Hooker, who had taken up his headquar
ters iu a barn which had heed nearly
the focus of the rebel artillery, was out
at once. First came rapid and unusual
ly frequent picket shots, then several
heavy volleys. The General listened a
moment, and smiled grimly. "We have
no troop j there. The rebels are shoot-
ing each other. Fair Oaks over again."
So every body laid down again, but all
the night through there were Irequent
alarms.

McClellan had been informed of tho
nights work, and of tho certainties
awaiting the dawn. Sumner was order
ed to move his corps at once, and we ex
pected to be on the ground at daylight
From the extent of the rehel lines devel
oped in tho evening, it was plain they
bad gathered their whole army behind
the heights, and were wailing for the at-

tack.
Tho battle began with the dawn.

Morning found both armies just as they
nan tucpr, auuosi. close enougn 10 looi.
into each others' eyes. The left of Mead's
reserves, and the riglh of Rickelts' line,
became engaged at nearly the same mo
ment ; one with artillery, (he other with
infantry. A battery was almost imme
diately pushed forward beyond the con
tral woods, over a ploughed field, near
tho top of the slope where the conilield
bugun. On the open Held, in the corn
beyond, and in the woods which stopped
forw ard into the broad fields, like a pro
montory into the ocean, was the hcardest
and deadliest struggle of tho day.

For half an hour after the battle had
grown to its full strength, tho line of
battle swayed neither way. Hooker's
men were fully up to iheir work. They
saw (heir t.eneral every where in front
never away from the lire, and all tin
troops believed in their commander am
fought with a will. Two thirds of them
were tho same men who, under McDowell,
had broken at Manassas. The half-hou- r

passed, the rebels began to give way
little, only a little, hut at the tlrst indi
cations of a receding lire,'-Forwar-

w as the word, ami on went the line with
a cheer and a rush. Back across the
corn, leaving dead and wounded bohitn
1 licni, over the leuce and across tho toad
and then back again iutolhedark woods
which closed around them went the re
treating rebels.

Meade and his lVnnsylvanians follow
ed hard and fast followed till the
came within easy range ol the woods,
among which they saw their beaten ene-
my disappearing fdlowcd still, with
another cheer, and Hung themselves
against the cover.

But out of this gloomy woods came,
and heavily, terrible volhys volleys
w hich smote, and beat, and broke, in a
moment, that eager front, and burled
them sw iftly back for half the distance
they had won. Not swiftly, nor iu a
panic, any further. Closing up their
shattered lines they cauio slowly away

a regiment where a brigade had been
hardly a biigado where a whole divi-

sion had been victorious. They had met
from the Woods the lirsl volleys of mus-
ketry from fresh troops had met them
and returned them till their line had
yielded and gone down before the weight
of tire, and till their ammunition w as
exhaiiktcd.

In ten minutes the fortunes o( the day
seeinrd to have changed it was the Reb-

els now who were advancing, pouring out
of the woods in endless lines, sweeping
through the cornfields from which their
comrades had just lied. Hooker vent to
his nearest brigade to meet them, but it
could not do the woik. lid called lor
another. There w as nothing i lose ciioiil'Ii
unless he took it from Ins right. His
right might be in danger if it was weak-
ened, but his centre was already threat-
ened w ith annihilation. Not hesitating
one moment, he sent to Doubled.iv "t nr
me jour beet In ia.le inataull '

The beat brigade csmo down the hill
to the right on the rur, went through the
timber in front through a storm of
and bursting shell, nrd crashing limbs,
over the open field lieyond and straight
into the corn-fiel- d, passing as (hey went
the fingmentsof three brigades shattered
by the rebel lire, hn'l streaming to the
rear, I liey passed l.T Hooker, whoso
eyes lighted as ho saw these veteran

oops led by a soldier w hom he knew he
could trust. ' I ihink they will hold It,"
he said.

Gen. llartaulf took his troops very
steadily, but now that they were under
lire, not hurriedly, up the hill from which
tho corn-fiel- d logiii to descend, and
formed them on tho forest. Not a
man who was not in lull vieynot otu

ho bent before the storm. Firing at the
first in volleys, thry tired then at will
with wonderful rapidity and ell'eet. Tho
whole line crowned the lull, and stood
out darkly against the sky, but lighted
and shrouded ever in llame and smoke.
These were the llh and i:Slh Massachu
setts and another regiment w hich I can
not remember, old troops all of them.

There for half an hour they held the
bridge unyielding in purpose, exhaustless
in courage. 1 heir General was wounded
badly early iu the light, but they fought
on. Their supports did not come--lhe- y de- -
dotennined to win without them. They be
gan to go down the lull and into the corn:
they did not stop to think that their am
munition was nearly gone ; they were
there to win the field and they won it. The
rehel line for the second time lied through
the corn and into the woods. 1 cannot
tell how few of Harlsulfs brigade was
eft w hen the w ork was done, but it w as
lone. There was no more gallant, de

termined, heroic lighting, in allthis des-
perate day. General Harlsulf is very
severely wounded.

1 he crisis of the light at this point had
arrived Rickett's division vainly en
deavoring to advance, and exhausted by
the ellort, had fallen back, l'art of
Manslield's troops came back again, and
their General was mortally wohuded.
The left nevertheless was too extended
to be turned ami too strong to be broken.
Rickettssent word he could not advance,
but he could hold his ground. Double-da- y

had kept his guns to work on the
right, and had finally silenced a rebel
battery that for half au hour had poured
in a galling enfilading lire aim g Hooker's
central line.

There was woods in front of Double- -
days' hill which the Rebels held, but so
long as those gjms pointed that w ay they
did not care to attack. v ith his li ft

then able to tak- - care of itself, w ith his
ritdif impregnable, with two brigades of
Manslield still fresh and coming rapidly
up, and with his center a second lime
victorious, Gcnerul Hooker deteriniied
to advance. ( h decs Were sent to Claw- -

ford and Gordon tho two Manslield
brigades to move directly forward at
once, the'balleries in the center were
ordered on, the whole lino was call-
ed on, and the General himself went for
ward.

To the right of the cornlield and be
yond it was a point of woods. Once
carried and firmly held, it was the key
of the position. Jlooker determined to
take it. Ik rode out in front ol his fur-

thest troops on tho hill to examine, the
ground for battery. At the top ho dis
mounted and went lorward on loot, com-
pleted his rccomiuissanec, returned and
remounted. The musketry lire from the
point of the woods was all the while ex
tremely hot. As he put his loot in the
slirup a fresh volley of rillo bullets came
whi.zing by. Ihe tall soldiery figure ol
the General, tho white dorse which ,

the elevated place where he was
all made him a most dangemin-l-

mark. So he had been all day
riling often w ithout a stall' ollicer nor an
orderly near him all sent oll'ou urgent
duty visible everywhere on the field.
Tho Rebel bullets had followed him all
day, but they had not hit him and he
would not regard them. Remounting on
this hill he had not ridden live steps
when he was struck in the foot by a
ball.

Three men were shot dow n at the same
moment, by his side. The air was alive
with bullets. IK' kepi ou his horse for a
few moments, though the wound was se-

vere and excessively painful, and would
not dismount till ho had given his last
order to advance. He wait himself in the
very front. Swaying unsteadily on his
horse, he turned iu his seat to look about
him. "There is a regiment to the right.
Order it forward! Crawford and Gordon
are coming up. Tell them to carry these
works ami lmiii uiein ami it u our
light1."

It was found that the bullet has pass-
ed completely through bis tool. The
surgeon w ho had examined it on I hi
spid, could give no opinion w hether bom s
were broken, but it was afterwards as-

certained, that though giaed, they were
not fractured. Of course the severity of
llio wound made it impossible for him to
keep the field which be believed already,
so far as it belonged to him to win it.
It was nine o'clock. The tight had been
furious since live. A large part of his
command w as broken, but w ith his right
still untouched, and with Craw ford's and
(onion's Brigades just up above all,
with the advance of the w hole central
hue which tho men bid heard ordered
fol vv aid with cheers.

Sumner arrived jnsl as Hooker was
h aving, ami assumed command. Craw
ford and Gordon had gone into the woods
and were holding thein stoutly against
heavy odds. As 1 rode oVi r toward the
left I met Sumner at (lie head of his col-

umn advancing rapidly throudi the tim-

ber, opposite w hrre'Ci awtord was light-
ing. The veteran General was riding
alone in (he forest tar ahead i f his h ad-

ing brigade, his hat oil', his gray hair,
beard and mustache, strangely contrast-
ing with the lire in hi- - eyes, and his
martial air, as he hurried on low here
the bullets were thickest

Sedgw ick's division w as in the advance,
moving forward to support Craw ford and
liordou. Rebel reinforcements were ap-

proaching al-- o, and the struggle lor tho
roads was again to ! renew ed. Sunnier
flit forward t vv o divisions llichardson

and 1 ieiu li en tlu-- K it. S d w i. k loot -

ing in column of division through the
roads in the rear deployed and advanced
in line over the cornfield. There was a
broad interval between him and tho
nearest division, and he saw that if tho
rebel line were complete disown division
va in immediate danger of being Hank

ed. But bis orders were to advancs,
and those are the orders w hieh a soldier

and Sedgwick is every inch a soldier of
loves best to hear.
To extend his own front ss far as pos-

sible, he ordered the .".1th New York to
move by the left flank. Tho man.euvre
was attempted under a fire of the great-
est, intensity, and the regiment broke.
At the same moment, the enemy, perceiv-
ing their advantage, came round on that
Hank. 'rawTonl wa rJligr4 to ciee
way on the-rish- t, and fiis troop pcuving
in confusion through lb ranks of Sedg-
wick's advance brigade, threw it into
disorder and back on the second and
third lines. The enemy advanced, their a
lire increasing.

General Sedgwick was three times
wounded, in the shoulder, leg and wrist,
but he persisted in remaining on the field,
so long as there was a ohancc of saving
it. His Adjutant General, Major Sedg-
wick, bravely rallying and trying to re-

form the troops, was shot through the
body, the bullet lodging in the spine, and
fell from his horse. Severe as the wound
is, it is probably not mortal. Lieut.
Howe, of General Sedgwick's staff, vain-
ly endeavored to rally the "1th New
York. They were badly cut up, and
would not stand. Half their otlicers were
killed and wounded, their colors shot to
pieces, the color-sergea- nt killed, every
one of the color guard wounded. Only
thirty-tw- o were afterwards got

Tho KMh Massachusetts went into Ihe
action with 17 ollicers and nearly t'ltiti
men. Nine ollieers were killed or wound-
ed, and some of the latter are prisoners.
Captain Simons, Captain Samples, of the
sharpshooters, Lieut. Darley, and Lieut.
Berry are killed. Captain Bartlett and
Captain .locelyn, Lieut. Spurr, Lieut.
Gale, and Lieut. Bradley, nre wounded.
One hundred and thirty four men were
all tlKit could ho collected of this splen-
did regiment.

Gen. Dana was wounded. Gen. How-
ard, who took command of the division
alter Gen. Sedgwick was disabled, ex-

erted himself to restore order; bul it could
not bo done there. Gen. Sumner ordered
the line to ho reformed under lire. The
trst w as too severe for volunteer troops
under such a lire. Sumner himself

to arrest the disorder, but to lit-

tle purpose. Lieut. Col. Revere and ('apt.
Audeuried of his stall' were wounded
severely, but not dangerously. It was
impossible to hold (he position. Gen.
Sumner withdrew the division to (he
rear, and once more the corn Held was
abandoned to the enemy.

French sent word he could hold his
ground. Richardson, while gallantly
leading a regiment under a heavy lire,
was severely wounded iu the shoulder.
Gen. Meagher w as w ounded at the head
of his brigade. The loss in general otli-

cers was becoming frightful.
At 1 o'clock aH'airs on the right had a

gloomy look. Hooker's troops were
greatly exhausted, and their General
away from the Held. Manslield's were
no better. Sumner's command had lost
heavily, but two of his divisions were
still comparatively fresh. Artillery was
yet playing vigorously in limit, though
the ammunition of many of t be bat (erics
w as nearly exhausted, and they had been
compelled to retire.

Doubleday held (he light iullcxibly.
Sumner's headquarters were now in the
narrow field where, the night before,
llookei had begun the light. All thai
had been gained in fmiil had been lost.
The enemy's battalion, which, if advanc-
ed and served vigorously, might have
made sad work with the closely massed
troops, were, fortunately, either partially
disabled or short of ammunition. Sum-
ner was eonlidetit that he could hold his
own, but another advance w as out of the
question. The enemy on the other baud,
seemed to be too much exhaiwed to at-

tack.
At this crisis Franklin came up w ith

fresh troops, and commanding one divi-
sion of tho corns, formed on the left.
Slootim w us sent forward along the slopes
lying under the ln-- tanges of the divis-
ion of rehel hills, wLilo Smith was order-
ed Ki re-la- the corn fields and woods
which all day hail been so hotly con-

tested. It was done in the handsomest
style. His Maine and Vermont regi-
ments and Ihe rest went forward on the
run, and, cheering as they went, swept
like an avalanche through the corn tields,
fell upon the woods, cleared them in ten
minutes, and held them. They were not
again retaken.

The Held and its ghastly harvest hieh
the reaper bad gathered in those fatal
hours remained finally with us. IVur
times it had been lost and won. 'I ho
dead are strewn so thickly that as you
ride over it you cannot guide your horses
steps loo carefully. Bale and bloody
faces are everywhere, upturned. They
are sad and terrible, but there is nothing
.. i.: i i i i . ,bwoo ii ii oi one s iiciiri neai so qtuchty
as the imploring look of sorely wounded
men who beckon wearily for help which
you cannot stay to give.

Geueial Smilh'a attack was so sudden
I hat his surahs w as arcomplbed w it h
no gn at loss. He had gamed a point,
however, which compelled hilil to cipcel
every moment an attack, and to hold
which, if the enemy again brought up
reserves, would take his best energies
and best troops. But the long strife, Ihe
heavy losses, incraant lighting over ihe
same Held repeatedly lost and won inch
by inch, and more than all, perhaps, the
fear of Biirnside on the h ft and l'orter in
front, held the enemy in check. I or two
or three hours there w as a lull even in
the cannonade on the right, which hi! if r- -l

had been incessant. McClellan bail
been over on the Held after Sumner's re-

pulse, but bad speedily returned to bis
headquarters. Sumner again sent word
that he was able to hold his position, but
he could not advance with his own corps.

Meantime, where was Biirnside. uod
what was he doing'' On the right where
I hut gpflit the day lilit.l Itioo'dml.,

litllo was know n of Ihe general fortunes
of tho Held. We had heard I'orlor's suns
in the centre, but nothing from l'urnside
on the left. The distance was too great
to distinguish the sound of his artillery
from Bolter's left. There wss no imme-
diate prospect of more lighting on the
right, and 1 left the Held which all day
long had seen theiuosl obstinate contest

the war, and rode over to MeClellan's
headquarters. The dilleieiil battlefields
were shut out from each oiher'a vie.T,
but all pailially visible from the centra!
hill which General McClellan had occu-
pied during the day. Rut I was more
than ever impressed, on returning, with
Ihe completely deceitful appearance of
tho ground the rebels dad chosen when
v;jed fm'u Ihe front.
j. .t,Hkcr s mid Sumner's struggle liail

'Tocn carried on over an uneven and
wooded surface, their own line of battle
extending in a semi-circl- e not less (ban

mile and a half. I'erhaps a better no-

tion of their position can ls got by con-

sidering their right, centre, and left as
forming three sidesof a square. So long,
then-lore- as either wing w as driven back
the centre became exposed to a Very dan-
gerous enlilading lire, and Ihe further
the centre was advanced the worse oil' it
was, unless the lines ou ils side and rear
were (irmly held. This formation re-

sulted originally from the ell'orls of the
enemy to turn both Hanks. Hooker, at
tho Very outset, threw his column so far
into the centre of the rebel lines thai
they were compelled to threaten him on
the Hank to secure Iheir own centre.

Nothing of all this was perceptible
from the hills in front. Some directions
of tho rebel lines had been disclosed by
the smoke of their guns, hut the w hole
interior formation of the counlry beyond
Hie bills was completely concealed.
W hen McClellan arranged his order of
battle, it must have been upon informa-
tion, or have been lefl to bis corps and
division commander s In disco v . r for them-
selves.

Fplo.'i o'clock Biirnside had made
little progress. His attack lui Ihe bridge
bad been successful, hut Ihe delay had
been so great that to Ihe observer il ap-

peared as if MeClellan's plans must have
been seriously lisairanged. It is impos-
sible not to suppose that the attackson the
right and left were meant in a measure to
correspond, for otbei w ise, the enemy had
only to repel Hooker on the one hand,
then transfer his troops and push them
against Kurnside.

Here was the dill'erelice between Sum-
ner ami Burusidc. The former did his
work at once and lost all his men
al once that is, all whom he lost
at all; I'lirnsido seems to have acted
cautiously, in order to save his men,
and sending succcsssively insufficient
forces against a position of strength,
distributed his loss tiver a greater pe-

riod of time; but yet lost none tho less in
the end.

Finally at 4 oYI.vck, McClellan sent
simultaneous orders to Biirnside and
Franklin; to Ihe former to advance and
carry the batteries iu his front at all
hazatds and at any cost: to the latter
to carry the woods next in front of him
to the' left w hich the rebels still held.
The order to Franklin, however, was
practically ' countermanded, in conse-
quence of a message from Hen. Sumner,
that if Franklin went on and was repuls-
ed, his ovv n corps was not siilliciently re-

organized to be depended on as a reserve.
Franklin, thereupon, was ordered lo

nut no risk of losing his present position,
and instead of sending his infantry into
the woods, contented himself wit h ad-

vancing his batteries over the breadth in
front, supporting (hem with heavy

infantry, and 'attacking with
energy the rebel batteries immediately
opposed to him. His movement was a
success So lar as it went, the batteries
maintaining their new ground, and sen-

sibly all'ecting the steadiness of the Reb
el lire. That being once accomplished,
and all hazard of the right being again
forced back having been dispelled, the
movement of Biirnside became at once
Ihe turning point of success and tin' tale
of the day depended on him.

I low extraordinary the situation was
may bo judged from a moment's consid-
eration of the facts. It is understood
that from the outset buruside's attack
was expected fo be decisive, as it cer-
tainly must have been if things wenl well
elsewhere, and if he succeeded in estab-
lishing himself on the Sharpsburg road
in tho rebel rear.

Generals Hooker, Sumner, and Frank-
lin, and Manslield, were all sent to the,
right, three, miles away, while l'orter
seems lo have done double duty with his
single corps in front, both supporting
the batteries and holding himself in re-

serve. With all this immense force on
the right, but 1 H K men were given to
Biirnside for the derisive movement of
Ihe day.

Still more unfortunate in ils results
w as the total failure of lln-s- seperate
attacks on the right and h it to sustain,
or in any manner with each
other. Burusidc Imitated for hours in
front of the bridge which should have
been carried at once by a r,,ei de im.
Meantime, Hooker had to be lighting ,foi
hours w illi various loi tune, but linsl suc
cess. Sunnier bad conn' up too late to
join in the decisive attack which his
earlier arrival would probably have
counted into a complete success and
Franklin i cached Ihe scene only when
Summer (bad been repulsed. I'rob.ihly
before his an ival the Rebels had trans-
ferred a considerablenuuiber of troops to
iheir right to meet the attack of Bum-sid- e,

the direction of which Was I lull
suspected or developed
Allaekling lirsl w ith one regiment, then

with two, and delaying both for artillery,
I'.urnsidn was not over the bridge hdoiv
twoo'cloek perhaps not fill llu.-e- . He
advanced slowly up the lopes in hn
front his batteries iu the rear covering
lo some extent, ,e movement of the in-

fantry. A desperate light was going on
in deep ravine on his light, the rebel
batteries weie in full play and apparent-
ly very annoying and destructive, while
heavy columns of rebel tr'Kips were
plainly visible, advaiu ing as il i airless
ol (oncealiiii-n- t aloii the road and ovn
tlu I, .III ,i, II., tin.. 1. Hi el l:.li.-- i

forces. It was at this point of lime that
McClellan seiil him the order above given.

Burusidc obeyed it most gallantly.
Getting his troops wdl in hand, and
sending a portion of his artillery (o tho
front, lie advanced (hem with rapidity
and the most determined vigor, straight
up tho hill in front, on top of which the
rebels had maintained their most dan-
gerous battery. The movement was in
plain view of MeClellan's position, and
as Franklin, on the other side, sent his
batteries into the Held about the same
time, the battle seemed to open iu all
directions with greater activity than
er.

The fight in the ravine was in full
progfss, the batteries which I'ortor sup-
ported were firing with new vigor,
I ranklin vvai blazing away on the hilt
top, ridge and woods along the whole
line was oi-a- and veiled w ith w bite
clouds of sua ke.

There are (v dills on tho left of the
road, the farthest add lowest. The rebels
have hfiticrica on both. Biirnside is or-

dered (o carry (h l.earest lo him, which
is farthest from Ihe road. His guns open-
ed lirsl from this new position in front,
more entirely controlled and silenced
tho enemy's artillery. The infantry
came on at once, moving rapidly and
steadily up long, dark lanes, and broad
dark recesses, being plainly visiole with-
out a glass as they moved over t Ik- green
hill-sid- e.

The next moment the road in which
(he rehel battery was planted was ciii-opi-

with clouds of dust swiftly de-

scending into tho vsllery. Underneath
was a tumult, of wagons, guns, horses,
and men Hying at speed down the read.
Blue Hashes of smoke burst now and then
among Ihem, a horse or a manor half
doen went down, and (hen the whirl-
wind swept on

Thu hill was carried, but could it be
held.' The rebel columns before seen
moving to the lefl, increased) their pace.
The guns, on the hill above, send an an-
gry tempest of shell down among l'.urn-sidu- 's

guns and men. He had formed his
columns apparently in the near angles of
two fields bordering on the road high
ground about them every where except
in rear.

In another moment, a rebel battle line
appears on the brow of the ridge above
them, moves swiftly down in l ho most
perfect order and though met by inces-
sant discharges of musketry, of which
w e plainly see the Hashes, does not tiro a
gun. While spaces show w here men are
tailing, but the-- close up instantly, and
till Ihe advances. The brigades of Burn-sid- e

are in heavy column; they will not
give way before a bayonet charge in line.
The rebels think twice before they dash
into these hostile masses.

There is a halt, the rebel left gives way
and scatters over the field, the rest aland
fast and lire. More infantry comes up.
Biirnside is outnumbered ; flanked, com-
pelled to yield the hill he took so brave
ly. His Msition is no longer one of at-

tack; ho defends1 himself with unfalter-
ing Hrinness, but he sends to McClellan
for help. MeClellan's glass for Ihe last
half hour has seldom been turned away
from the left.

He sees clearly enough that Biirnside
is pressed needs no messenger to tell
him that. His face grows darker with
anxious thought. Looking down into
the valley where 1 .",( Ml troops are lung,
he (urns a half questioning look on l it,
.lohn l'orter, who stands by his side,
gravely scanning the Held. They are
rol ler's troops below, are fresh and only
impatient to share in this light. But
l'orter slow ly shakes his head and one
may believe that Ihe game thought is
passing through the minds of' doth Gen-
erals, " They are (he only heroes of the
army; they cannot be spared."

McClellan remounts his horse, and with
l'orter and a dozen ollieers of his stall',
rides away to the left in Buruside's di-

rection. Sykes meets tlmm on the road
a good soldier, whose opinion is worth

taking. The three Generals talk drift! y
together. It is easy to seo that the mo-
ment has come when everything may
liirn on one order given or withheld,
when the history of the battle is only to
be written in thoughts, and purposes, and
wonts ol iiie t leneral.

Buruside's messenger lode up. His
message is, ' I want troops and guns. If
you do not send them 1 cannot hold my
position for half an hour."

MeClellan's only answer for Ihe lini-
ment is a glance at the western sky.
Then ho turns and speaks very slow ly

"Tell General Biirnside lhat this is
Ihe battle of the war. He must hold his
ground (ill dark al any cost. I will send
him Miller's battery. I can do nothing
more. I have no infantry."

Iht n, as the messenger was riding
away, he. called him back :

" Tell him if In- cannot hoi, I his giooml
then the biidge to the last man! al-

ways the bridge ! Ihe bridge is losl,
all 'is lost!"

The sun is uli. ady dow n ; not half an
hour of daylight is left. Till liurnside s
message came it had seemed plain to
every one that the battle could be

None suspected how near
was the peril ot defeat, of sudden a Hack
on exliausleil lorces, now vital lo Ihe
safet y of the u i in y and the nation was
those lifieeii thousand w ailing troops of
l it- -. lohn l'orter in the hollow. Bui the
Rebels hailed inaleail of pushing on,
Iheir vindictive i aniiouadiug died away
as the light faded. Before it was ipiite,
talk the battle was over. Only a

Burn.ide's thundered against
ihe eiieinv, and presently Ibis also
eeasi and the In Id w as si ill

The peril came very m ar, but il has
pa sed, and iu spile of Ihe eril, at the
close of the day was partly a success
not a viclory, foil an advantage had been
gained Hooker, Siiiiiiu-- and Franklin
held all the ground (hey had gained, and
I u l lis i still held (he ll idge and his
p,, -- ill. ,n beyond. I was fa-

vorable lor a renewal of (he In; ht in the
morning. If tho plan of the battle is
sound. Iheie IS every i,:i.n,,ii why Mc-

Clellan should win il. lie may choose
lo postpone (he battle to await ids rein-
forcements.

The n bels may choose to ichrn while
,1 li pos- il.lr. I ill o, on I. ,lh H,..--

might delay Ihe deciding battle, yet if
Ihe rneiny means to light al all he can-
not afford In delay, tin rcinforccinenM
may be coming, but where are his sup-plies- '.'

His- - losses are enormous. His
troops have been massed in woods and
hollows, where artillery has had its most
terriflc r fleet. Ours have been deployed
and scattered. From infantry fire there
is less dilferenee.

It is hard to estimate losses on a Held
of such extent, but I think ouis Vo"t
bo less than six thousand killed and
wounded it may be much greater. Pris-
oners have been taken from the enemy
I hear of regiment captured entire, but
l doubt it. All the prisoners whom I

saw agree in saying that Ihe whole" army
is there. II ill and Longslreet are either
killed ol prii IU IS.

Brilliant Victory in New Mewo!

(', J! V.' Pv7.w 6'Ww .SV.Vy n'.-.-

i Fl.-rf- iy lir'r i.u n .,; .'

t'l'-- Itie Si'vi ilil.'in villi

Mr. Charles 11. Miller das arrived from
Texas, having escaped thence to the baik
Arthur, one of the blockading Heel.

Mr. Miller has resided fn Texas twenty--

two years, and during tho Mexican
war was second Lieutenant iu ihe com-
pany of Texas Rangers of which the
Captain was Ben. MoCullough, who be-

came quite notorious niter Ihe com-
mencement of the present troubles, and
was killed at the baltlo of 1'ea Ridge, in
Arkansas.

Mr. Miller frequently served as a guide
lo Ihe'.'d cavalry in Texas, and was one of
the guides of Fart Van Doran in his la '
nous Ii.dian expedition, about three

years ago.
Mr. Millecisone of those unflinching

Union men, of whom, as is well known,
there are so many in Western Texas
lie brings much interepliug information,
especially concerning the result of Sib-
ley's expedition to New Mexico.

We know that Sibley's Brigade, altera
temporary success at Valverde, (near
Fort Craig, about K'.H miles north of I .I
l'aso,) passed Fort Craig, and captured
Santa Fo. Endeavoring to jn on to Foit
I'nion, they were defeated and compelled
to retreat. They ovacntcd fc'anta I'e,
leaving Iheir sick and wounded, xud took
the hack track lo 1. 1 l'aso. Tw o or three,
small skirmishes occurred, hut alto;- re-

passing Fort Craig, we have dad no cer-
tain intelligence concerning them.

In the vicinity of Fort Fillmore, Sibley
was intercepted by troops from Califor-
nia. General Catiby, w ith tho New Mex-

ican troops, was in pursuit, and dose at
han'd. He w as thus caught between two
tires, and retreat being impossible, a bat-
tle occurred, which resulted in Sibley's
utter and complete defeat.

iho t alifonna troops were supposed to
number about ,r(,lKjO; Sibley's brigade wn
originally about. 2,70(1. Baylor's regi-
ment was already in Arizona, and w as
joined (o his brigade, so that his entuu
ton e w as about :t,.'i)0 men, as ellicienl
and well armed as Texas could furnish.
They were all mounted, and well pro-
vided with artillery, among which weie
nine mountain howitzers. But the length
of the journey tho w ant of supplies and
medical stores bis losses by sickness,
desertion, w ounds ami death, and capture
of prisoners by the government forces,
had greatly reduced his numbers, and
produced a disheartening ell eel upon I hose
w bo remained.

In the last light the Texans lost all
horses, arms, caunous, all their stores,
and even the sutlers' trains. Grant's
celebrated train, captured by the Texans,
was iu this light.

A great number was killed or w ounded,
and about one-ha- lf the whole force weie
taken prisoners. Sibley, with Colonels
Steele and (ireen, escaped with IMl men
of Green's regiment. Oneorlwo hund-
red are supposed to have escaped iu an-

other direction, and reached Mexico.
The escaping and exasperated Texan's

of Green's regiment, assassinated General
Sibley and Colonel Sleelo during the re-

treat, just before reaching 1.1 l'aso. They
alleged thai the ruin of Ihe brigade was
attributable only lo the druiikeiiiieaa
me thciency of the leaders. These facts
were published in the Sail Antonio llei
aid. Green and his l.MI men arrived iu

San Antonio on the l',lh of .1 one, hav
ing only their side ai ins, ami a few pack
mules lo carry provisions. This rem-
nant of his regiment was khout to be
Hint to tho interior of Ihe Slate In be
tilled up again.

Col. Riley, commanding Sibley's H:st
regiinenl, resigned some time previous to
the events above narrated, and came back
to Texas. Sibley w as a native of I,ooi-- o

ana, and was formerly major in the I S.
regular cavalry.

J ho ( n ion loices, immediately after
the light, took possession of 1,1 l'aso and
Fort Bliss, which is m ar by, and sent a

detachment to Camp Ouitinan, nub h
east of LI I'asn. Then npou the leiu
evacuated Fori Davis, 'J'TO miles east ol
F.I I'a-- and all the other foils in the ex-

treme northwest of I ho Stale, Fort Clark,
l'J'l miles from San Antonio, now being
(lie neai.est lol t to 1.1 l'aso held by the
TeXaiH.

Ail able-bodie- 111, II In t w ecu I be ag
ol H and '..i aie ordered into e.unps ol
instruction.

Sibley's brigade was the gn at elbul of
Texas, and contained ihe ln-s- lighting
inalciial iu Ihe whole .'dale, llu-j- i

(bings W ere c I peeled "I il, bul it
as signallv as il deserved. The

tale of thj leaders may Is- icgardod as a
precedent of whit will happen tu tin
great Uaders of the rebellion, when then
deluded pie come lo their sense

I'n i li- ill r ! ol ii ,

Mr. C. D. WniiiNo has assumed llii-H-

control of our cil y subscript ion lil.
will see lhat Ihe IMoS is delivered i ; il -

larly t i eit y mibsi'i ibers every iiioiiung..
He w i iiN" Inal.e, collect ions promptly,
al I, a I every two weeks. N" ne n.--
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